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CHADWICK SHORES HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION 
SPECIAL RESDIDENTS’ INFORMATION MEETING MINUTES 

 
 MEETING DATE:   October 4, 2018 
 
     The special residents’ meeting was held on October 4, 2018 at the Sneads Ferry Presbyterian Church and was 
called to order at 7:30 pm by President Rick DuFlocq.  The meeting was attended by 47 owners, including board 
members President Rick DuFlocq, Zack Snively – Vice President, Janet Gargano - Secretary, Ray Baker – 
Treasurer,  Jonathan Chrisant – Director at large, and Anna Uranker – Resident Advisor. The number of owners 
in attendance satisfied the Covenant requirement for 10% of owners present to conduct a special meeting. 
 
      As Rick explained, the purpose of the meeting was to obtain input from the community on how to proceed 
with the ‘clean up’ in the aftermath of Hurricane Florence.   He stated that as of now the Board can see no help 
coming from FEMA, the state or the county.  The HOA Board and many residents have contacted, the County 
Board of Supervisors, the county’s emergency operations center in Jacksonville, local and state legislators and 
congressmen, the Governor’s office, and the national FEMA organization, and they are all standing steadfast in 
adhering to the restrictions of not coming into a ‘gated community’ to pick up hurricane debris.  The Board has 
been willing to lock open the gates and even considered removing them altogether but have been told that 
none of this would make a difference. 
        Therefore, the Board is looking to the community for their consensus on dealing primarily with the disposal 
of all the natural debris.  During the storm, East Coast Consolidate (ECC) took it upon itself, to clear all the roads 
necessary to enable the utility crews to come into Chadwick Shores to restore power.  After this initial clean up, 
the Board halted any further procedures in order to get the full scope of the size and cost of doing the remaining 
debris clean up and hauling.    
        The Board is still working on a dollar amount from ECC, and it is not an insignificant number – it could be as 
low as $50,000 or as high as $100,000.   The Board has not made any decision and is looking to a get the input 
from each of you at this meeting. 
         The Board did meet with another contractor who gave us a rough estimate of the cost do the clean-up of 
$122,000. 
         The Board has already paid ECC $22,000 for this emergency clean up, and is now looking to the HOA 
community for a consensus on options as to how to proceed from here.:  Topics discussed were: 

1.  Does the HOA community believe we are in this together or is, everyone left to fend for themselves? 
2. If the HOA chooses to go ahead with the clean-up, do we rebuild the Reserve fund through an increase 

in dues or a special one-time assessment?    
3. Do we just write the ECC cost off and continue to rebuild the reserve fund from there? 

     The Board is suggesting a one-time special assessment (amount to be determined) to be billed in 2019. 
          The suggestions from the residents were many and varied:  some felt we should do a signature petition 
drive together with other gated communities and send it to all local and state agencies;  some felt residents 
should be encouraged to dispose of their own debris as much as was possible;  there was a suggestion of a 
‘controlled burn’  of natural debris on separate sections of the neighborhood; a suggestion that we should work 
towards getting our officials to change the restrictions. 
          The majority of residents at the meeting agreed that the clean-up has to be done immediately, and the 
Board should use the current reserves now and begin to build up the reserve account afterwards.   Most 
residents expressed full support of a ‘special assessment’, and to allot a portion of each year’s dues to be put 
into a specific ‘storm reserve’ budgeted item.  Everyone agreed they would like to get things back to normal as 
soon as possible. 
           Another suggestion was to take one-half from the reserves and then have a special assessment for the 
remaining balance; and establish a ‘rainy day fund’ in all future budgets. 
           The Board stated there is $350,000 total in Reserves; $111,000 of that is General Reserves, and the 
remainder is marked for Road Reserves.  The General fund could become the HOA storm fund or natural disaster 
fund. 
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 The Board noted that the HOA now has two CDs of $150,000 each which in five years will produce $18,000 in 
interest at the current rate of 2.2%.    The revenue for the 2019 budget based on 326 lots that pay the full dues 
amounts, 163 lots that pay half the dues amount, and 3 unbuildable lots will be $138,895 if there is no increase 
in dues.   Future dues increases would allow for an annual inflation rate on certain named expenses.  There is a 
current delinquency of 26 owners, some of which have had liens or foreclosures placed on their properties. 
      The Board asked for a show of hands from those attending to approve hiring ECC to handle the debris 
removal. That vote was yes.  The Board then asked for a show of hands of those supporting the proposal of a 
50/50 split between the HOA reserves and a special assessment to cover the remaining debris removal cost.  
There was a significant consensus supporting the proposal.  
       The Board noted that the 2019 HOA owner’s meeting packet to be mailed out this month will contain ballots 
for voting on the special assessment, with those ballots being counted at the November 18th HOA annual owners 
meeting. 
      Other items discussed were: two Board positions will be open to election; the adult fitness station equipment 
has been delivered and is ready for installation (this acquisition was funded and approved months before the 
storm occurred).    The Board is still working on obtaining a right of way easement from the owner of the 
property adjacent to the those lots in the area of the 1500 block of Chadwick Shores Drive to help alleviate the 
severe flooding problem in that area.  Over the past two years, seven drainage projects, major and minor, have 
been completed. Appropriation of funds to conduct additional drainage projects will will need to be prioritized 
to fit into future budgets. 
       The Board expressed its appreciation to all who attended the meeting, and felt the meeting was very 
informative and productive. 
 
        
 
        Meeting was adjourned at 9:00 pm. 
   
        Submitted by Janet Gargano, Secretary 


